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RICH COMEDY, DRAMA IN WEEK’S SCREEN OFFERINGS 
Movie Fans 
Have Wide 
Film Choice 
“Welcome Stranger” at Sun 

Full of Irony; “Three Wo- 
men” Intrigues Adults 

at Rialto. 

‘‘Secrets” Has Appeal 
The. last few weeks, Omaha has 

been honored with some of the best 
pictures,- and this w eek will prove no 

exception. Coming in the middle of the 
week however is a film, although not 

burdened with elaborate scenery or 

gorgeous costumes, that is bound to 

please any audience, li is a screen 

vadaption of a i*tage success of a few 
years back, “Welcome Stranger," 
that was a sensational success in 
New York and Chicago. 

The story is clean comedy, with an 

undercurrent of humanity that 
throws the humorous situations into 
high relief. Its leading character is a 

shopkeeper who, by sheer force of 
kindliness ard humanity, melts every 

prejudice and leaves every character 
with whom he comes In contact bet- 
ter than he found him. 

Title is Irony. 
The play is essentiajly a comedy 

melodrama of race prejudice and the 
ironic title refers to the cold shoulder 
given the "Jewish altnpkccp. when lie 
comes to establish himself in a small 
New England town. The production 
comes to the Sun Wednesday for a lo- 

day run. 
There are a few parents who will 

object to their .-hiiircen seeing the 
film offering "Three Women at the 
Rialto this week. Not that'hny of the 
feenes are bad. but It just isn’t the 
type of entertainment that would be 
offered at a Sunday school picnic. 

Three of filmdom most prominent 
figures are east In tlm film—l’auline 
Frederick. May McAvny and Lew I 

Cody. Ernest Etiliitsrh proves him- 
self once again a master director who 
thoroughly knows the frailties of | 
modern society and knows how to 
transfer them to the screen In enter 

talning manner. Thcr? is real drama 
In the scenes In which the mother, 
sure that she has won the handsome | 
Lament, is shocked to find her daugh- 
ter, young and pretty, coma home ! 
suddenly from college and replace her 
In the affections of the male vampire. 
There is more tense drama when the 
mother and daughter find that both 
have been betrayed and that a third 
woman has always been In the back- 
ground. i ruline Frederick rises to 
emotional heights, while May Mc- 
Avoy is the real star of the produc- 
tion, and Lew- Cody is the Ideal type 
for the wrei i r of women's hearts. 

"Secrets” Has Appeal. 
Norma Talmadge In -’Secrets," at 

the Strand, has found h picture of ap 
pealli ■ quality, one which gives her 
a ch ■ c to flash her emotional talent 
liiroi: a four distinct episodes of a 

wouipr-' life from early girlhood to' 
Old !!’, 

\V1 writing In her diary, an old 
woman falls asleep and dreams of 
he rlliood in England, her elope- i 

incut with a lowly clerk and their 
life on a western raneh In America | 
in IsTO, where she fights beside her 
husband In warding off attack by 
ma rauders. 

She returns to England during her 
48s—with her husband rich and 
famous, and her love and devotion 
toward him when his love falters, and 
her faith when both become old. She 
awakes and her sick husband has 
passed the crisis. 
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‘Welcome Stranger” It 
From Stage Success 

_ t 

Coming to the Sun Wednesday for 
• 10-day run, Is the screen adaptation 
of a stage play that jeored tremen- 

dous success In Chicago and New 
York. The film, "Welcome Strang- 
er,” gives us Dors Davidson In a roiu 
that David Warfield would have glor- 
ied In. Not that Davidson doesn't 
sovsr himself with glory, for he does. 
His fins aharacterlzatlon of the un- 

welcome Jewish gentleman In the 
small town, where narrow-minded 
folk rule, makes "Welcome Stranger” 
welcome. 

The east Includes Dor# Davidson. 
Florence Vidor, Lloyd Hughes, Noah 
Beery, Virginia Brown Falre, Robert 
Edeson, William V. Long and Otis 
Harlan. 

The story of "Fools In the Dark,” 

“WELCOME 
STRANGER” 

I* the Title of a Great 
Photoplay Starting 

WEDNESDAY 

B:ome 
Days 

version of 
an’s stage 
New York 
-oaring for 
years. 

NEIGHBORHOOD THCATER" 
GRAND.. 19th and Blnnay 

Sylvia Braamar and Frank Mayo * 

in "The Women on the Jury" 

LOTHROP.24th end lothrop 
Betty Compion In "MIAMI" 

BOULEVARD 33d end laeevenworth 
Ricberd Herthelme»e end Mey McAvoy 

In "THE ENCHANTED COTTAGE" 

^Af.atb ^Moore and 

Patsy &utfL Jliffer % 
n"Fools in the Dark' f| 

AT THE SUN 

H 

^Vorrna 
Uafmadgt 
in "Secreta* 

AT THE STRAND 

(Pauline tyre deride in Three 
Women at the RIALTO 

L 
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(he photoplay at the Sun until Wtil 
nesday, is from tiie pen of Bertram 
Millhauser. It deal* with the life of 
one percival Schwartz, whose nmbl- 
tion is to write scenario* for the 

movies, and his hair-breadth escapes 
and thrilling adv it it-s hi pursuit 
of his lady's, hand. 

Dropping from an airplane* to the 

topmast of a schooner and sliding 
down the sail to the deck beneath; 
driving ait automobile up a loading 
platform and onto the top of a mov- 

ing freight train; escaping an aw 

lanche—these are just a few of the 
things required of Malt Moore, who 
hat the title role in the film. 

Thin Ice Passed Over-in 
“Three Women" at Rialto i 
v_/ 

Pauline Frederick, star of the stage 
and screen, will be seen in Ernest 
Eubitseh's latest production, "Three 
Women,” at the Rialto this week. 
Lubitseh, who will be remembered for 
his production of “The Marriage Cli- 
cle.” hag a specialty of skating on 

thin ice, and from all reports the lco 
in this case Is exceedingly thin. 

It Is an unusual story, told In an 

unusual way. The plot deals' with a 

philandering young man, apparently 
In love with a beautiful widow, with 
much money. The lady, with middle 
age creeping on, advances him money 
to Invest for her. Then her pretty 
daughter returns from college and 
Mr. Philanderer changes his sffec- 
’ions and marries the girl. He cannot 
remain loyal, however, and after a 
time begins keeping company with a 

fluffy haired Individual. Then tne 
trouble begins involving even murder. 
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“Young Ideas" at Empress 
• Is as Sprightly as Name 

«■ -> 

"young Ideas.” the film offering at 
the Empress this week, is as spright- 
ly as It sounds. The story la by 
Sophie Kerr and concerns a young 
girl with old ideas, the mainetay of 
her family, who !» so good-natured 

i_* \ 
! he continues to support her relatives 
even after it Is apparent they are 

simply ‘'sponging’’ off her salary. 
I However, a young man comes to 

the rescue by getting her Into an- 

other house an*d then having the 
house quarantined, thus leaving the 
poor relatives to shift for themselves. 

Several famous vaudeville acts were 
recruited from Los Angeles theatrical 
headquarters to appear In the film 
and Ilrownle, the wonder dog. besides 
several other trained animals, appears 
in the picture. Laura la Plante, the 
heroine of "Excitement" and "The 
Dangerous Rlonde," has the title role. 
T. Roy Barnes. Lucille Rtcksen and 
"Buddy" Mesatpger are In the sup 

porting cast. "Into the Net,” an ex 

citing mystery serial, will commence 

this week In addition to the regulai 
feature. 
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Tom Mix Cures "Blues" 
in "The, Heart Buster" 

^___—j 
If you have the "blues” and want 

to drive them away, Tom Mix in 
“The Heart Buster," the film at the 
Moon this week, promises to be a 

good medium by whic+i to do so. The 
dim is ths 60th picture in which Mix 
has appeared as a western star, a 

{JZnffy ^Dove in ’Yankcc 
Maonc55"at the MU5E 

record unsurpassed In the annals of 
the motion picture Industry. 

Although the title sounds "mushy," 
the western star does not have to 
doff his spurs and chaps and be- 
come a gay Lothario to break the 
hearts of the girls. 

In fact, the hero hag to throw > 

tlon to the winds and kidnap the Ju 
ties of the peace and minister In or 

der to prevent the girl he loves from 
marrying the villain. But the girls-, 
will sigh when Tom geta Into action 
and finally lands in Jail, to he rescued 
by his wonderful little horse, Tony. 
Ksther Ralston Is the girl in t! 
case. > 
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Interesting Program 
for All K eek at Muse j 

v_y 
The Muse continues this week with 

another Interesting program. Today 
Tom Mix will be seen In "The Mn 
Buster," Mix's wonder horse, Ton; 
appears with him 1 nthe film. M- 

This ! 
Week 
■■HH ■ 

i 

<&oc£cfiffe 9effou>es and ^M.ay Jlffison in 

“Flapper Wives" at the WORLD 

day and Tuesday. Monte Rlue and 
Irene Rich will be shown in their 
co-starring vehicle "Defying Destiny," 
with the 10th series of the Telephone 
Girl stories as an added feature. Wed- 
nesday and Thursday, "The Sheik," 
with the famous lover, Rudolph Val- 
entino, will be shown. The sixth 
story of the"Fast Stepper" series will 
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be shown In connection with the fea- 
ture film. 

To wind up the week, Billie Dove’s 
big picture "Yankee Marines*," which 
played a successful run downtown 
recently, will be shown Friday and 
•Saturday. The 13th story of the "Fast 
Express," series will be an added at- 
traction for the last two days. 
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Irving D. Martin’s ] 
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At the Boulevard. 
The Boulevard theater offers a very 

entertaining program for the week 

Today and Monday, Richard Barthel- 
mess and May McAaroy will be shown 
in "The Enchanted Cottage.” Tues- 

day, Wednesday and Thursday, I<ewlg 
Stone and Irene Rich will be seen in 
the screen adaptation of Joseph Her 

geahelmer'e novel "Cytherea." To 

wind up the week. Mary Carr ahd 

Johnnie Walker will be ahown In 
their second starring picture "Tlie 

Spirit of the U. S. A." 

Mergaretta Tuttle’s novel, "Feet of 

Clay,” has been adapted to the eereen 

and will aoon be shown at the Strand 
theater with Vera Rtynolda. 

Qoday ^ 
9710ft 
9ues 
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FAT5Y RUTH 
MILLER 

cuu£ 

MATT MOORE 

-rat-ihi-" 
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fjjjj Y*lErffffiTr^^ 
dStory oPa luom/zn, uritA, a /rast-" 
a mart Ur/to Ao/red for cc' future 
arid a kumerous otot peddter cuAo 
made tAetr dreams^ come true > 

'Upu will want to slap' hint 
ott the back. and. shouts 
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success that made New 
\brlc and. Chicago roar 
for two solid years, 

FLORENCE VIDOR, 
DORE DAVIDSON 
LLOYD HUGHES 
NOAH BEERY 

. V. MONO 
VIRGINIA BUPWN ?AIHp. 

7\b the StmThcatro - 
- starting \^feclnesda^. k_£1,_) 


